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ABSTRACT
The Si02-Mn0-CaF2/Ca0 flux system was investigated on 
both 4340 and 1020 steel using bead on plate weld tests. The 
fused fluxes studied were prepared from analytical reagent 
grade powders. The effects of flux composition changes were 
evaluated by measuring arc stability, flux viscosity, and 
bead morphology. It was observed during the course of this 
investigation that weld penetration is a function of arc 
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Metal joining technology has progressed slowly since its.
inception. In 1809 Sir Humphry Davy'*' passed a current through
potassium vapor between platinum electrodes. He described
the resulting arc as, "A vivid white flame." Eighty years
passed after the first description of the arc before Nikolas
Von Berardos'*' and Stanislav Olczewski'*' began arc welding using
1a single carbon electrode. In 1892, Slavianoff proposed the 
used of a consummable bare wire as an electrode instead of a 
carbon rod. This process became the prevailing electric arc 
welding method in the United States until about 1920.
In 1907 flux development began when a Swedish engineer,
Kjellberg'*', applied for a patent covering the use of a flux 
covered electrode. I7ith these early covered electrodes the 
thin flux coating acted strictly as an arc stabilizer and had 
little or no alloying or refining effect. The first commer­
cially accepted heavily covered electrode which had refining 
capabilities was developed in England by Strohmenger'*'. In 
1912 Strohmenger obtained a U.S. patent covering an electrode 
coated with blue asbestos using a sodium silicate binder.
Additional arc welding processes were developed more re-
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cently. In 19 30, Hobart and Devers^ were issued a patent for 
the gas-tungsten arc welding process. Kennedy, Jones, and 
Rodermund^ applied for a U.S. patent in 1935 covering the sub­
merged arc welding process.
It is clear that many welding advances have been made in
the past hundred years. These advances, however, have not
kept stride with the rapid increase in materials technology.
In the last decade alone, new materials with outstanding pro-
2perties have been developed. The usefulness of these new 
materials will be severely limited if they cannot be success­
fully and economically joined, with welds that have properties 
similar to those of the base metal. To obtain these welds, 
research in the area of flux development is greatly needed.
Flux development has progressed since the first commercial 
flux in 1912. Most of this progress, however, has been empir­
ical in nature. There exists today no clear understanding of 
the effects of various flux additions on welding behavior.
It is the purpose of this research, through the use of 
designed experiments, to determine what the effect of some 






This chapter will be divided into five sections. First 
to be presented will be an explanation of the submerged arc 
welding process and a justification of its use for this invest­
igation. Next, the production and functions of a welding flux 
will be discussed.
The last three sections of this chapter deal with the 
theory behind the three areas of interest in this investigation, 
namely, how various fluxes affect arc stability, how the vis­
cosity of a flux is affected by its composition, and finally 
how flux composition can affect the bead morphology of a weld.
11-3 THE SUBMERGED ARC WELDING PROCESS
3Submerged arc welding was first commercialized m  1936 
when it was employed in ship building and heavy tank construc­
tion. It is an extremely versatile welding process capable
4of welding practically any thickness of metal at rapid weld­
ing speeds.
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Submerged arc welding generates the heat required to fuse
metal through an electric arc passing between the welding wire
5and the workpiece . This arc is completely engulfed or sub­
merged under a layer of granular material known as the flux.
The welding wire is fed through the flux into the welding zone. 
Since the arc is completely shielded by the flux, it is not 
visible. Figure 1 shows a cross section view of the submerged 
arc welding process.
Submerged arc welding has a higher efficiency than most 
other arc welding processes due to its greatly reduced radia­
tion losses. This higher efficiency results in deeper pene­
tration of the arc into the base plate. The high welding 
currents usually employed for submerged arc welding result in 
a high rate of heat input which creates a large pool of liquid 
metal. Under normal conditions welding may be carried out only 
in a flat or horizontal position using this process.
Submerged arc welding is an automatic process. Once the 
voltage, wire feed speed, and welding travel speed have been 
set, the flux flow started and the arc initiated, the weld 
will continue with no operator intervention. It is for this 
reason that submerged arc welding was chosen in this investiga­
tion as the process to use for evaluating the effects of vari­











FIGURE 1: SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF
SUBMERGED-ARC PROCESS
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be repeated using the welding parameters described without the 
possibility of operator technique affecting the outcome.
H - C  WELDING FLUXES
1) Functions of a Welding Flux
A flux is a granulated fusible material usually com­
prised of oxides and fluorides. Welding fluxes provide several 
essential functions to the welding process. The natures of 
these functions differ somewhat from one welding process to
7another, but basically they are the same. Smith states the 
functions of a flux as follows: first, to stabilize the arc
through the formation of a highly ionized vapor surrounding the 
arc; to prevent atmospheric contamination of the deposited 
weld metal through the formation of an adequate slag blanket 
or gaseous envelope which shields the deposit; to supply weld 
metal of the desired composition either by maintaining the 
original composition of the welding wire or through the intro­
duction jf additional elements; to retain the weld metal in 
a fluid state by means of an insulating blanket of slag long 
enough to allow for the evolution of entrapped gases and the 
separation of the nonmetallic impurities; finally, to control 
the melting rate of the electrode and the penetration' of the
T-1970 7
base metal by altering the distribution of thermal energy 
in the arc.
2) Commercial Fluxes
Current commercial welding fluxes are produced util­
izing raw materials of geological origin. These fluxes are 
based on silica, silicates, feldspar, fluorspar, limestone, 
alumina, and many other minerals. The chemical composition 
of flux components can vary widely depending upon the location 
of the mineral sources.
Very little chemical refinement of the mineral components 
used in flux production is done. Table I indicates the com­
position of a typical commercial manganese silicate flux used 
for submerged arc welding. As can be seen, there are many 
residual materials left in the flux which provide no beneficial 
function, but do influence the behavior of the flux.
Up until the present time, commercial flux development 
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3) Fused vs. Bonded Fluxes
There are two classifications of submerged arc fluxes
depending on the method of production. Fused fluxes are made
by melting the flux ingredients in a furnace then rapidly
cooling them to obtain a glass structure followed by crushing
and sizing. Bonded fluxes, or agglomerated fluxes, differ
from fused fluxes in that they are not melted. Instead, they
are comprised of dry mixed powders bonded together with a
binder such as sodium silicate. The low temperature required
for bonding permits the addition of metallic deoxidizers and
alloying ingredients.
Fused fluxes are characterized by their extremely good
3chemical homogeneity and nonhygroscopic nature. Kubli and
9Sharav, experienced a problem with surface pocking of weld 
deposits due to moisture absorption when welding with a bonded 
calcium silicate flux. This problem was completely eliminated 
by changing from a bonded to a fused type flux. Also fine 
particles of a fused flux may be removed without changing the 
composition of the flux.
Bonded fluxes, however, can be made to produce welds which 
exhibit higher degrees of rust and scale tolerance through
3deoxidizer additions such as metallic manganese and silicon. 
Fused and bonded fluxes each have unique advantages -which make
T-1970 10
the choice of which to use dependent upon the particular weld­
ing situation at hand.
4) Basicity and Acidity of Fluxes
Fluxes used in submerged arc welding can be classified, 
as in steel making processes, by their chemical behavior.
These classifications are known as the basicity or acidity 
indexes. Oxides commonly used as flux components can be listed 




B203, Si02 / P2°5' A 12°3' T^°2' Fe0' M<?°/ MnO, CaO, Na20.
Any oxid -: in this series will act as a base to an oxide on 
its left and as an acid to any on its right. Basicity is 
commonly defined as the weight percent of basic components 
divided by the weight percent of acidic components. Acid­
ity is defined as the reciprocal of basicity.
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Numerous expressions for the basicity ratio can be found.
12Zaks and Zhorova, in their investigation of various fluxes 
used for welding austenitic steel, used the following expression 
for basicity:
a(%CaO) + b(%MgO) + c(%MnO) + d(%FeO)
BASICITY = -----------------------------------------
(%Si02)
where a,b,c, and d are coefficients less than one which take 
into account the different affinities of the basic oxides for 
Si°2.
The major difference between basic and acid fluxes lies 
in their refining ability. A basic flux possess the ability 
to eliminate residual sulfur and phosphorus from the molten 
weld metal thus producing a weld with high toughness and duct­
ility. There have been many attempts to correlate mechanical 
properties of weld metal, especially impact behavior, with 
the basicity ratio. ̂  P a l m ^ ' ^  states, however, that these 
attempts have at best been only partially correct.
An acid flux cannot chemically react with sulfur or 
phosphorus and thereby cannot reduce their concentrations in 
the weld metal. Due to their high viscosity, however, acid 
fluxes are ideal for use in vertical or overhead welding.
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5) Weld Metal Protection
One of the functions of a welding flux, as previously
mentioned, is to protect the molten weld metal from atmospheric
gases. The three most important undesirable gases are hydrogen,
oxygen and nitrogen. If any of these three gases are dissolved
into the weld metal they will adversely affect the mechanical
properties of the weldment.
Hydrogen can be introduced into the weld metal from
several sources such as atmospheric moisture, hydrophilic
fluxes, flux binders, and from oil or rust on the surface of
either the base metal or the welding wire. During welding,
atomic hydrogen forms in the arc. The molten weld metal has
a higher solubility for hydrogen than the base metal and it
absorbs this hydrogen. Upon cooling, hydrogen concentrates
directly under the fusion zone of the weld bead in the heat
affected zone. This area has the largest austenitic grain
size and highest temperature and therefore has the highest
15solubility for hydrogen. After complete cooling, the hydro­
gen can coalesce and the increased stress from hydrogen bubbles 
causes cracking. Steels with greater than 0.20% carbon are
most likely to experience underbead cracking.
15 . . .Cabelka and Million, found that a slight increase m
the hydrogen content of the weld resulted in a 600%. increase
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in the frequency of underbead crack formation. This demon­
strates the importance of thorough baking of fluxes containing 
hydrophilic CaO to ensure moisture removal. The use of fused 
fluxes also greatly reduces the possibility of underbead crack­
ing due to their extremely low moisture contents.
The flux must also shield oxygen from the molten weld 
metal. Oxygen is soluble in molten steel, but solidified 
steel has practically zero solubility for oxygen. This means 
that any oxygen introduced into the molten weld metal will 
result in porosity in the solidified weld bead. A reduction 
in toughness will result due to this porosity.
Nitrogen introduced into the weld metal from the atmos­
phere will also cause embrittlement due to the formation of 
hard nitrides. Nitrogen is also a strong austenite stabil­
izer and will therefore affect the hardenability of the welded 
joint.
The flux must shield the weld completely from hydrogen, 
oxygen, and nitrogen. The viscosity of the flux is critical 
in the performance of the shielding as will be discussed in 
a later section.
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6) Weld Metal Refinement
Another important function of a welding flux is weld 
metal refinement. This action is essential in the production 
of high quality welds, to ensure the removal of any oxides 
which form as a result of inefficient shielding or through 
poor manipulation in manual welding.
There are three main techniques by which a flux may 
remove oxides present in the weld metal. The simplest method 
a flux can use to deal with an undesirable oxide is to com­
mingle with the oxide to form a new compound which has a 
lower melting point and viscosity. An example of this method 
in use is the mixing of with SiO^ which combine to form
a n&tcompound with a low melting point and viscosity which
16does not adversely affect the welding process.
A second method for oxide removal from molten weld metal 
is dissolution of the oxide by the flux. The properties of 
the flux are not altered significantly by this dissolution.
An example of this method of oxide removal is the dissolving 
of unwanted by a flux comprised of chloride or fluoride
salts which have a high solubility for aluminum oxide.
A third method for disposing of oxides is to reduce them 
to the metallic state. This requires the use of a suitable 
reducing agent in the flux which has a greater affinity for
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oxygen than the molten weld metal. Care must be taken in the 
choice of reducing agents to ensure that the newly formed 
oxide will not be more undesirable than the oxide reduced.
The reducing agent should form an oxide with low melting temp-
1 cerature. If this is not possible, a reducing agent which
forms a gaseous oxide that could excape into the flux could 
16be used.
Common deoxidizing agents used in welding fluxes as in 
17steelmakmg are Mn, Si, and Al. As the weld metal cools,
manganese will be oxidized to form MnO, which is immediately
reduced by carbon to form CO bubbles which escape into the 
16flux. Silicon and aluminum from the flux react with oxygen
in the weld metal to form SiC^ and Al^O^. Neither of these
1 Poxides are reduced by carbon at welding temperatures so they
16rise to the top of the molten weld into the flux.
A flux must also remove residual sulfur and phosphorus
present in the weld metal to ensure good mechanical properties.
Phosphorus can be removed with fluxes containing calcium.
Phosphorus oxidizes to form ^2^5 rises into the flux
and forms a calcium phosphate compound. Sulfur can be removed
17if manganese and calcium are present in the flux. Sulfur
combines with manganese to form MnS and is dissolved into 
the flux in this form. Here it reacts with CaO and forms 
CaS. Sulfur can also be absorbed directly by the flux and
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combined with CaO to form CaS.
Fluxes can also be used to transfer alloying elements
19 20into the weld metal. ' Some alloying elements that can be 
added to the weld metal through the flux are Mn, Si, Cr, Ni,
Ti, Mo, V, Be, W, Al, and Zr.
II-D ARC STABILITY
1) Welding Arc Physics
The welding arc can be defined as a sustained elec­
trical discharge through a high temperature conducting plasma 
producing sufficient thermal energy so as to be useful for 
the joining of metals by fusion.^- In other words, it is a gas­
eous conductor which changes electrical energy into heat. Much
research has been conducted to more accurately determine the
- -.T 21,22,23,24,25,26nature of the welding arc.
The arc current is carried by the plasma, an ionized gas
2 7composed of nearly equal numbers of electrons and ions.
2 8The electrons, which support most of the current conduction,
flow out of the negative terminal, the cathode, and move toward
the positive terminal, the anode. Mixed with the plasma are
other states of matter including molten metals, slags, vapors,
27neutral and excited gaseous atoms and molecules.
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Heat energy is developed and dissipated in three general
zones of a welding arc known as the cathode space, the plasma
column, and the anode space. The balance of energy in these
zones is obtained from the product of the current flowing and
the sum of the potentials across each zone. These zones,
29indicated in Figure 2, are operationally referred to as the 
cathode drop or fall, the plasma column drop, and the anode 
drop or fall. In welding arcs, however, there are intermediate 
zones taken up in contracting the cross section of the gaseous 
conductor to accommodate each zone. Such contractions may be 
observed at the anode space, the cathode space, in the plasma 
column, or not at all. The degree and condition of contraction 
depends on the composition and the state of electrode and flux 
components, the transport properties of the plasma column and 
on the welding current.
The size of the area over which the current flows into 
the arc terminals, the anode and cathode spots, has a strong 
effect on the arc configuration and on the flow of heat energy 
into these terminals. The current density at the workpiece 
terminal is of utmost importance to the size and shape of the 
fusion zone and to the depth of penetration.
Ludwig^ found that small differences in concentrations 
of impurity elements from one heat of type 304 stainless steel 
to another, resulted in drastic changes in weld penetration
T-1970
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FIGURE 2: TYPICAL ZONES OF AN ARC WITH
ASSOCIATED VOLTAGE DISTRIBUTIONS
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when using gas tungsten arc welding. These changes in pene­
tration were found to be directly related to changes in the 
anode spot size brought about, by the impurity element concen­
tration differences. A small anode spot size produced a large 
current density and resulted in deep penetration.
2) Effects of Flux Components on Arc Stability
The temperature and stability of an arc at any given vol­
tage and current is determined according to the ionization
potential of the material from which the plasma is produced.
31Butler and Jackson state that in submerged arc welding of 
steel, the arc operates in an atmosphere composed primarily 
of iron vapor highly adulterated with other electrode elements 
and some flux elements. The flux, by providing easily ionized 
atoms, plays an important role in welding by improving arc 
stability.
32Good arc stability requires certain characteristics.
The arc should be easily ignited with no sticking and once 
ignited it should be capable of maintaining itself under 
conditions of varying arc length. Changes in voltage and 
current during welding can be directly related to arc insta­
bilities. Changes in arc voltage are especially important
33 .in measuring arc instabilities since, as Patchett points out,
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voltage fluctuations are indicative of changes in the anode
and cathode fall regions.
Just as arc stabilizing materials added to fluxes increase
the number of electrons and ions in the plasma, nonstabilizers
contaminate the arc plasma with atoms of high ionization
34potential and thus increase the necessary arc voltage.
35Davidenko has reported that acidic fluxes require higher
arc voltage which would indicate that SiC^ is a non-stabilizing
compound since SiC^ is highly acidic. The non-stabilization
3behavior of SiC>2 has been confirmed by Russanevitz.
Russanevitz also reported that the alkali and alkaline earth 
oxides CS20, Rb20, Na20 ' L^2°' Ba0' Sr0' an(̂  Ca0 a^
produce vapors that are easily ionized and therefore result 
in increased arc stability. MnO, FeO, NiO, CuO, and TiC^ all 
have medium ionization potentials and have little affect on 
arc stability while A^O^, C^O^, and SiC>2 aH  decrease arc 
stability.
37Hazlett, using pure single component compounds, found
that CaO produced a stable arc. In many current commercially
accepted welding fluxes CaO or Cal  ̂ are used to increase arc 
13 31stability. ' Arc stability exercises a pronounced influence 





The attainment of correct viscosity for a welding flux
is critical in the production of acceptable welded joints.
The flux viscosity has an effect on weld metal protection
and refinement and even controls the final weld bead morphology.
Viscosity is a measure of the frictional resistance to
motion which all liquids exhibit. It is due fundamentally to
cohesion and molecular momentum exchange between fluid layers
and, as flow occurs, these effects appear as tangential or
3 8shearing stresses between the moving layers.
Viscosity can be formally defined by the following equation
where t is the shearing or frictional stress required between
two moving layers of fluid to produce the velocity gradient 
d v • The constant of proportionality, y, is termed the co­
efficient of viscosity and is also known as the absolute vis­
cosity or the dynamic viscosity.
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2) Effects of Viscosity on Welding
Diffusion rates, reaction rates, and heat transfer
17m  welding are all dependent on the viscosity of the flux.
The viscosity of a welding flux must be high enough to make
it impermeable to atmospheric gases so that the molten weld
metal will be protected. The outer surface of the flux may
dissolve oxygen which will diffuse slowly through the slag
to the weld metal, however, welding operations are so rapid
in nature that with proper flux viscosity this oxygen diffusion
will be of little significance. The flux must also be fluid
enough so that it flows to completely cover and protect the
molten weld metal, but viscous enough so that it does not run
away from the molten metal and flow in front of the arc,
31leading to possible overlapping by the weld metal.
In the welding operation, the flux must be fluid enough 
to permit the rapid solution of nonmetallic impurities such 
as oxides and the evolution of gases from the molten metal.
If the flux is too viscous it will trap gases escaping from 
the molten weld metal and will result in surface pocking of 
the weld bead. The viscosity of the welding flux has also 
been found to have profound effects on the morphology of the 
weld bead as will be discussed in the following section.
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The position in which welding can be performed is also
dependent upon the viscosity of the welding flux. Experience
has shown that heavy coatings of flux whether of high or low
viscosity are difficult to manipulate in vertical and over-
16head welding positions. Low flux viscosity is very undesir-r 
able for these positions because the flux will drip. A highly 
viscous flux is therefore necessary for vertical and overhead 
welding to maintain the protective cover needed.
From the above discussion it can be seen that the viscosity 
of a'welding flux must be optimized to produce an acceptable 
balance among the various effects viscosity has on welding.
The viscosity must be high enough to prevent running of the 
flux and long range diffusion of atmospheric gases to the weld 
metal. It must also be low enough to allow complete coverage 
of the weld metal and to permit dissolving of undesirable non- 
metallics. The effects of flux viscosity on welding position 
and weld bead morphology further complicate the optimization 
procedure.
3) Effects of Temperature ar.d Flux Composition on Viscosity
The temperature dependence of viscosity can be exprssed
17
by the following relation:
log y = (A/T) + B,
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where A and B are constants dependent on the liquid being con­
sidered and T is temperature. It is clear from this equation 
that the viscosity of a welding flux will be a function both 
of flux composition and temperature. As the temperature of a 
flux is increased, the viscosity will decrease.
Data on the effects of flux composition on viscosity are 
limited because the high temperatures involved often preclude 
the application of standard measuring techniques. Measurements 
performed with a Herty-type viscosimeter show that at a given 
temperature the viscosity of a basic flux is decreased with 
increasing CaO contents. ^  It was also found that increasing 
the percentages of Fe20^f MnO, CaF^r ana A ^ O ^  all decreased 
the viscosity of the flux. Increasing SiC^ content has been
39found to increase the viscosity of both acid and basic fluxes.
The effect of increasing the CaO or MnO content in low­
ering the viscosity of a silicate flux can be understood by 
considering the structure of a molten silicate flux. The 
fundamental building unit in silica is the silicate tetrahe­
dron consisting of four nearly close-packed oxygen atoms or ions
40surrounding a small silicon atom as shown in Figure 3.
Each corner oxygen atom of such a tetrahedron has a valency of
4-minus one so that an SiO^ group on its own carries four 
negative charges. These tetrahedra can share corners with each 




FIGURE 3: SILICATE TETRAHEDRON
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substance formed has the stoichiometric formula SiO^.
In crystalline silica the tetrahedral groups are distri­
buted in a regular array sharing all their corners as shown 
in Figure 4 (a). In molten silica the arrangement of atoms 
is the same, most corners are still shared; the long range 
order, however, is destroyed ̂ ' ̂ a s shown in Figure 4(b).
Being tightly linked in all directions the melt has a very 
high viscosity since viscous flow can only occur by breaking 
high energy bonds.
Figure 4(c) shows what happens when a divalent metal oxide,
such as CaO or IlnO is added to molten silica. The oxygen ions
from the added oxide join into the silicate tetrahedra so that
a shared corner is freed at every point where an oxygen is
added. Each oxygen atom at the freed corners carries a neg-
2+ 2+ative charge and causes the cations Ca or Mn to localize 
near the breaks being accommodated in the interstices of the 
silicate network. As such oxides are added in increasing con­
centrations, the silicate network is increasingly disrupted 
and the viscosity falls correspondingly.
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FIGURE 4: EFFECT OF DIVALENT METAL OXIDE
ADDITIONS ON SILICATE STRUCTURE
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II-F WELD BEAD MORPHOLOGY
1) Definitions
The effect of a welding flux on weld bead morphology 
is ultimately the most important aspect of any welding flux 
research. Weld bead morphology can be characterized by three 
parameters determined from measurements taken from a weld 
cross-section perpendicular to the weld bead. These parameters 
are the penetration, the width to depth of penetration ratio 
(W/D) and cos a.
The penetration of a weld deposited in a groove or on the 
surface of a plate is generally recognized as the distance 
below the original surface to which the molten metal progressesf 
The penetration of a bead on plate weld test is shown in Figure 
5. The W/D ratio is defined as the width of the weld bead, 
as shown in Figure 5, divided by the depth of penetration.
The angle a, used in the cos a parameter, is defined as the 
supplement of the reinforcement angle as shown in Figure 5.
2) Effect of Welding Machine Parameters on Bead Morphology
Welding machine parameters play an extremely important 












FIGURE 5: BEAD MORPHOLOGY MEASUREMENTS
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the factors which influence weld penetration for any given
welding process indicates that current, voltage, and travel
42 43speed are important in the results that are obtained. '
Of these three machine parameters, welding current has the
most significant effect on penetration, while the travel speed
41 43and voltage are less important. Jackson and Shrubsall
have reported the following equation which shows the combined 
effects of welding current, voltage and travel speed on pene­
tration:
P = K~\^/ I4/S E2
where P is the penetration, I is the current, S is the travel 
speed, and E is the voltage. K is a constant the value of 
which varies with the welding process, the base metal com­
position being welded, and the composition of the flux used 
for welding.
It has also been found that increasing the voltage used
in submerged arc welding results in an increase in the width
4 . . .of the weld bead. As the wire size used m  welding is in­
creased with all other variables held constant the penetration 
is decreased.^
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3) Effect of Flux on Bead Morphology
Flux compositions used in welding play an important
role in the determination of final weld bead morphology.
37 . . . . .Hazlett conducted experiments using individual, pure
flux components in an effort to determine the influence of 
the various flux ingredients on both arc characteristics and 
bead shape. Using submerged arc welding, Hazlett found that 
pure CaCO^, i^CO^ and CaF^ all produced shallow penetrations. 
Medium penetrations were observed when weIding with MgO, SiC^/ 
Na2CC>3 , MnO2, A^O^, Fe203, and Na2SiC>3. The only flux com­
ponent observed to produce deep penetration was MgC03»
Belton et al ^  reported that with decreasing Si02 con­
centrations, therefore increasing basicity, the width to depth
13of penetration ratio increases. Palm states that increasing 
the MnO content of a submerged arc welding flux results in 
increased penetration.
There are several factors dependent upon flux composition 
which can influence the bead morphology of a weld. As shown 
in a previous section, drastic changes in penetration have 
been attributed to changes in the anode spot size due to var­
iations in base plate compositions in gas tungsten arc welding.' 
Similar variations in cathode spot size, resulting in penetra­
tion changes, could occur in submerged arc welding with changes
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in flux composition.
As has also been discussed in a previous section, flux
33composition greatly affects arc stability. Patchett has 
found that arc stability has a direct effect on penetration. 
Patchett relates these changes in penetration to variations 
in time that the cathode spot spends in one area which is 
determined by the arc stability. With high arc stability the 
cathode spot wanders very little and this concentrating effect 
results in deep penetration.
Changes in flux composition affect viscosity which has
37also been shown to control penetration. Before solidifica­
tion, the molten weld deposit tends to expand laterally under 
its own weight. The flux viscosity controls the degree of 
expansion the molten metal can undergo before it solidifies.
A highly viscous flux will prevent lateral expansion of the 
bead thereby producing a narrow bead which concentrates the 
heat and results in deep penetration. The width to depth of 
penetration ratio has been shown to be a measure of this con­
fining effect of the flux?'"*’ A low value of W/D indicates 
that the weld bead has been confined to a small area by the 
flux. A flux with very high viscosity will tend to cause 
undercutting of the weld bead. The flux, because of its high 
viscosity, cannot be displaced as rapidly as the molten weld 
metal advances. Consequently, the laterally expanding bead
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tends to roll over the flux at the edge of the fusion zone
37which results in undercutting.
The effect of welding flux composition on interfacial
tension has also been related to bead morphology. A‘ ̂ ^
Welding can be considered as a wetting phenomena which is
governed by the three interfacial tensions of molten metal,
4 9 9 7solid metal, and molten flux. Hazlett used values of 
surface tensions, which had been experimentally determined for 
pure flux components, in explaining the shape of weld beads 
obtained during welding tests.
The reinforcement angle 0 and its complement a are related 
to the interfacial tension between the molten flux and the 
solid metal. Figure 6 shows two welding cases which will be 
used to demonstrate this. Case I illustrates 0 greater than 
90 degrees (a less than 90 degrees) while Case II shows under­
cutting of the weld bead where 0 is less than 90 degrees (a 
greater than 90 degrees). The equilibrium equation used to 
evaluate interfacial tension in Case I can be written as follows:
Ylfm = Yfl cosa + U m  cosB'
The terms in the equation can be defined as follows:
y = interfacial tension between the molten flux 1 fm
and the solid metal,
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CASE 2: SEVERELY UNDERCUT WELD
FIGURE 6 : INTERFACIAL TENSIONS FOR
TWO CASES OF WELDING
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= interfacial tension between the molten flux and 
the liquid metal,
= interfacial tension between the liquid metal and 
the solid metal,
9 = the reinforcement angle,
a = the tangential angle of incidence of Y ^  relative 
to the surface of the plate,
3 = the tangential angle of incidence of Y-̂ m relative 
to the surface of the plate.
For Case II the equilibrium equation may be written as:
Y2fm = Ylm cosft ' Yfl cos®
From these two equations it can be seen that must
be relatively much larger than since Yl^ is equal to
the sum of the horizontal components of Y ^  and Y^m while
Y2^m is their difference. Consequently, the presence of
severe undercutting requires, from the consideration of surface
tension alone, that Y^m be small. Undercutting of a weld bead,
or a small reinforcement angle, creates a stress riser which
can lead to mechanical failure of the welded joint especially
50under fatique loading conditions. The production of an
acceptable weld bead requires that Y^ be relatively large.
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A quantitative interfacial tension analysis is not possi­
ble since the only data available are Yfm values determined 
37 51by Hazlett 1 using pure flux components on mild steel. The 
values for pure SiC^/ MnO, CaO, and CaF^ were all found 
to be approximately the same. It must 'also be realized that 
the equations used in interfacial tension analysis are based 
on equilibrium conditions while welding is a dynamic process 
which does not allow sufficient time for equilibrium to occur. 
It can be expected, however, that the welding process will 
approach the thermodynamic predictions even though equili­
brium is not attained.
H - C  EXPERIMENTAL FLUXES
Fluxes evaluated in this research were composed of 
analytical reagent grade Si® 2 ' MnO, CaO, and CaF^. Each com­
ponent affects the behavior of the flux. si°2 aĉ e<̂  to
13increase the viscosity and current capacity of the flux.
MnO increases the weld penetration and decreases the sensiti­
vity of the weld to rust and porosity. MnO, however, decreases
the current capacity.^ CaO and ^ ^ 2  are both added to fluxes
13,31to help adjust the viscosity and to improve arc stability.
These two compounds also help dissolve iron oxide deposits on 
the weld plate ahead of the arc and have a good refining
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16capacity. The use of CaO, however, increases the sensitiv-
9ity of the flux to moisture pick-up from the atmosphere.
The use of CaF^ greatly reduces the hydrophilic problem ex­
perienced with CaO.
The requirements a new flux system must meet to be commer-
31cially acceptable are as follows:
A. The flux components must be readily available at an
economical cost.
B. Systems containing phosphorus, sulfur, boron, or
lead as a major component are not acceptable due to
the adverse effects such elements have on the mechan­
ical properties of weldments.
C. The flux system under investigation must have large
areas in its phase diagram that are liquid at temper­
atures below about 1753°K to ensure suitable thermal 
properties.
D. The density of the flux must be lower than that of
the base plate being welded to minimize flux inclusions 
in the weld bead and to ensure that the flux rises 
to the top of the metal to protect it.
E. The flux components should be relatively stable to
minimize oxidation of base plate alloying elements
and to ensure that flux composition will not vary 
significantly because of processing.
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A phase diagram of the SiO^-MnO-CaO flux system can be
found in Figure 7. Ferrera has conducted an extensive study
of the effects of this flux system on the welding of A-36 
54steel. Alizo has studied the mechanical properties of A-36
weldments made with SiO^-MnO-CaO fluxe.s. Line A-A on Figure
7 illustrates some of the fluxes studied in this investigation.
It was not possible to locate phase diagrams for either the
SiC>2“MnO-CaF2 system or the Si.O^-llnO-Ca.Y^/Ca.0 system. From
Figure 7 it can be seen that large areas of the phase diagram
are below 1753°K (1480°C) as required in Part C of the commer-
55cial flux requirements. Baak reports that CaF2 lowers the
melting point of fluxes making it reasonable to assume that
the experimental fluxes containing CaF2 / for which no phase
diagrams are available, will also meet requirement C. None
of the fluxes studied contain phosphorus, sulfur, boron, or
lead. The flux components used in this investigation have all
31 ^6been reported to have sufficient stability. The densities
of all the flux components are lower than the density of steel.
All the requirements for a commercial flux have been sat­
isfied by the experimental fluxes used in this investigation 
except that the pure components used in flux preparation are 
not readily available at an economical cost. This requirement 
cannot be met because to accurately determine the effect of each 















FIGURE 7: TERNARY PHASE DIAGRAM OF
THE Si02-Mn0-Ca0 SYSTEM °2
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS 
H I - A  GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
1) Materials
The welding fluxes used in this research were prepared
from.analytical reagent grade SiC>2, CaO, CaF2 and Mn00 powders.
The flux compositions are reported as % MnO not MnC>2 because
57Mn02 decomposes to form MnO and 02 at 1120°K. This temper­
ature is exceeded during the melting operation utilized to 
produce the final fused fluxes used in welding.
The steel plates used for the bead on plate weld tests 
had dimensions as shown in Figure 8 . Two types of test plates
were used, each with its own corresponding welding wire. AISI 
5 81020 steel test plates were welded with 2.38 mm (3/32 inch)
59AWS type E70S-3 mild steel welding wire. The composition
of this base plate and filler wire is shown in Table II- Table
III indicates the compositions of the second test plate - filler
5 8wire combination used, that of AISI 434 0 steel and 2.38 mm
fi n(3/32 inch) Linde 71 welding wire.
T-1970
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FIGURE 8 : DIMENSIONS OF STEEL WELDING SPECIMENS
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The experiments conducted in this investigation were 
all designed experiments, that is, the flux compositions to be 
welded were all chosen prior to testing. The concentration 
of selected flux components was consistently varied over a 
given range to determine the effects these components have on 
welding.
The flux compositions used for testing were chosen for
their similarity to commonly accepted commercial fluxes, for
their relatively low melting temperatures, and so that the
results of these experiments could be compared with previous
53work done by Ferrera on SiCh-MnO-CaO fluxes used on A-36 plate.
Figure 9 is a schematic representation of the test matrix. 
Table IV is a summary of all welds made and the flux composi­
tion used for each.
3) Flux Preparation
Powdered flux additions were weighed out on a Mettler 
1200 balance (±0.01 gms) and fluxes were prepared according 
to the test matrix previously discussed.
After weighing and mixing 0.6 Kg, each flux was melted in 
an Inductotherm 30 KW induction furnace. The melt setup is
1970
ALL FLUXES ARE 40 WT% SiC>2
4340 STEEL











Ak Si02“Mn0-CaF2 FLUX 
#  Si02-Mn0-Ca0 FLUX 
■  Si02-Mn0-CaF -CaO FLUX
FIGURE 9 : TEST MATRIX OF FLUXFS INVESTIGATED
FLUX BASE WELD FLUX COMPOSITION (WT%)
TYPE METAL NO. NO. SiO MnO CaF CaO
9 1 4 n 2 0 0 4 0
8 2 4 0 25 0 35
7 3 40 30 0 30
CaO 4340 6 4 4 0 35 0 255 5 40 40 0 20
4 6 40 45 0 15
3 7 4 0 50 0 10
2 8 4 0 55 0 51 0 A n 6 0 0 0
j. u 10 4 0 2 0 1̂ d a
11 11 4 0 2 5 2 2 0
12 12 4 0 30 30 0
13 13 40 35 25 0
14 14 40 4 0 20 0
4340 15 15 40 45 15 016 16 40 5 0 10 0
17 17 40 55 5 0
CaF« 18 9 A 0 6 O n r.2 19 10 A 2 .1 r\ 0
20 11 4 0 25 35 A'J
21 12 40 30 30 0
1020 22 13 40 35
0 r*3 3 0
23 14 40 40 20 0
24 15 40 45 15 0
25 16 40 50 10 0
26 17 4 0 55 5 0
27 Q A. 0 oo n f!
28 7 4 0 30 Q 3 0
2 ° 20 40 30 5 25
4340 30 21 40 30 10 2031 22 40 30 15 15
32 23 40 30 20 10
33 2 4 40 30 2 5 5
CaO/CaF2 34 12 a n 2 0 30 0
35 7 4 0 3 0 3 ■ i
36 20 40 3 0 5 — , .9
37 21 40 30 10 201020 38 22 40 30 15 15
39 23 40 30 20 10
40 24 40 30 25 n;
4 1 12 4 0 3 0 2 0 0
TABLE IV: SUMMARY OF FLUXES
USED FOR EACH WELD TESTED
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shown in Figure 10. Since the fluxes tested are non-conducting, 
a 30 pound hand operated furnace with a graphite septor was 
used for melting. Powdered fluxes were placed in a graphite 
crucible which was lowered into the furnace. The melting 
temperature of each flux varied according to composition.
Some typical melting temperatures are shown in Table V . Melt 
times varied between 10 and 30 mintues depending on flux com­
position and initial furnace temperature. After each flux 
had completely melted and attained a temperature of at least 
1773°K, a viscosity measurement, discussed in a subsequent 
section, was made. The crucible was then removed from the 
furnace and the flux poured onto a stainless steel plate for 
cooling. The cooled fused fluxes varied in color from cream 
to black and were all extremely brittle.
After cooling, the fused fluxes were crushed using a 3"
9jaw crusher and screened. Kubli reports that fluxes between
12 and 150 mesh in size result in the best weld performance.
Flux particles finer than 100 mesh, however, are too small
and the violent nature of the arc causes these particles to 
8 61be blown away. Marquez determined that 97.5% of a typical 
commercial submerged arc welding flux varied in size between 
20 and 100 mesh. Based on the above, only flux particles 
between 14 and 100 mesh were retained for welding.
After crushing and sizing, the fluxes were baked at 973°K
Figure 10: Melting Equipment; Top, Viscometer and Optical
Pyrometer. Bottom, Induction Furnace Used in 











TABLE V : MELTING TEMPERATURE OF
FLUX COMPONENTS UNDER STUDY
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for two hours to ensure moisture removal. Air was gently blown 
in on top of the fluxes during baking to assist in burning any 
graphite contamination obtained during the melting procedure. 
When the final baking was completed, the finished fluxes were 
stored in plastic ziplock bags to await their use in welding.
It should be noted here that thecompositions of the fin­
ished fluxes used for welding were not identical to the com­
positions listed in the test matrix due to a small amount of
partial volatilization of the components during melting. The
5 6work of Bennett and Stanley shows that the composition vari­
ations expected, for the melting procedure undertaken in this 
investigation, are quite small. It is expected that the com­
position changes will affect all of the fluxes in a similar 
manner and a consistent composition variation will be maintained.
4) Welding Procedure
All tests were bead on plate welds. Welding performed 
using the submerged arc process utilizing a Hobart Model 1044 
automatic travel mechanism and wire feed. A flux hopper 
attached to the travel mechanism supplied a continuous flow 
of flux to the weld bead. The welding setup is shown in Figure 
11. Direct current, reverse polarity settings with the welding 
parameters shown in Table VI were used for all welds.
Figure 11: Submerged Arc Welding Machine Used for Bead
on Plate Weld Tests.
T-1970
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Prior to welding, all steel plates were thoroughly sand­
blasted to remove any scale or impurities and were cleaned with 
acetone. Welding was carried out in a flat position and a 
single pass was made on each plate. Subsequent to welding, 
the specimens were allowed to cool and the flux covering was 
then removed.
5) Sectioning and Metallographic Techniques
After welding, each specimen was sectioned at loca­
tions perpendicular to the weld bead using a Johnson M-12 
horizontal band saw with a tungsten carbide blade. The sec­
tions were located so that end effects would be eliminated and 
each section would be representative of the weld bead.
Polishing of the cross-sections was performed down to
62600 grit abrasive paper followed by a macroetch of 4% Nital 
for four minutes. Macrographs were then taken of each polished 
section to be used for evaluating bead morphology. Typical 
macrographs can be found in Figure 12.
Macrograph of Weld on 4 340 Plate
Macrograph of Weld on 102 0 Plate




The arc stability of each flux was measured during 
welding using a Tektronix 5103N oscilloscope. The oscilloscope 
was set up in the single sweep mode to measure and record, on 
Polaroid film,voltage fluctuations between the electrode and 
the steel plate being welded. The oscilloscope settings were 
2 Volts/Division at a sweep rate of 0.2 Seconds/Division. Two 
oscillographs were taken for each weld. Figure 13 shows some 
typical results.
The total area of voltage fluctuation was determined for 
each oscillograph using a Keuffel and Esser 620002 compensating 
polar planimeter. This area was divided by the total sweep 
time to yield an average voltage fluctuation. The average 
voltage fluctuation was then used as a qualitative measure 
of the arc instability of the weld.
2) Results
The results of increasing CaF^ content on arc stabil­
ity can be seen in Figures 14 and 15. For both'4340 and 1020 
steels, increasing the CaF^ content of the flux causes the
Low Instability, 4340 Steel, 40% SiC>2 , 20% MnO, 40% CaO
High Instability, 4340 Steel, 40% Si09, 60% MnO
FIGURE 13: TYPICAL ARC STABILITY OSCILLOGRAPHS
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arc instability to decrease. It can be seen that 1020 has a 
higher instability at low CaF^ concentrations when compared 
to 4340, but that its instability drops more rapidly with 
increasing CaF2 content. Figure 16 shows a similar decrease in 
arc instability with increasing CaO concentrations for 4340 
steel.
The effect of replacing CaO with CaF^ at a constant MnO 
content can be seen for 1020 in Figure 17 and for 4340 in 
Fiugre 18. In both cases the arc instability is increased.
For 4340, however, this increase is followed by a large initial 














ARC INSTABILITY VS WEIGHT % CaF2 





Figure 14: Arc Instability vs Weight % CaF^ for SiC>2














ARC INSTABILITY VS WEIGHT % CqF2 









Figure 15: Arc Instability vs Weight % CaF 2  for SiO2~Mn0-














ARC INSTABILITY VS WEIGHT % CaO 
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Figure 16: Arc Instability vs Weight % CaO for Si02~
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A viscosity measurement of each flux was taken during 
the melting step of the flux preparation sequence. A Brook­
field Model LVT viscometer with a 6.35 mm (1/4 inch) graphite 
spindle was utilized for all viscosity measurements. All 
measurements were taken at 1723°K. The temperature was deter­
mined with a Capintec Model R.O.S. ratio scope II two color 
pyrometer. Figure 10 shows the viscosity equipment in use.
Each graphite spindle was used to make only one viscosity 
measurement and care was taken during use to ensure that no 
foreign matter adhered to the spindle as the readings would 
then be adversely affected. A minimum of three viscosity 
readings were taken for each flux. The viscosity readings 
were calibrated using 96% Glycerol which has a viscosity of 
7.80 Poise.
2) Results
Figure 19 shows that as the CaF2 content of the flux 
is increased the viscosity of the flux also increases. Fig­
ure 20 displays an almost identical behavior for increasing
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CaO concentrations. At a constant level of MnO the viscosity 
shows only a slight increase when CaF^ is substituted for CaO 











VISCOSITY VS WEIGHT % CaF2 
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Figure 19: Viscosity vs Weight % CaF^ for SiC^-MnO-











VISCOSITY VS WEIGHT % CaO 
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Figure 20: Viscosity vs Weight * CaO for SiO.-I-lnO-CaO
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Bead morphology measurements were taken from the 
macrographs of weld bead cross sections. Three measurements 
were performed: penetration, width of the weld bead, and 0
the reinforcement angle. Penetration and width values used 
are averages from three measurements for each flux-base metal 
combination, while 0 is an average of six measurements. Cos a, 
the complement of 0, is used in reporting the results of rein­
forcement angle measurements.
2) Weld Penetration Results
Figures 22 and 23 show the increase in penetration 
experienced by both 4340 and 1020 when welded with fluxes 
having increasing contents. After an initial decrease,
penetration also increased with increasing CaO concentrations 
when welded on 4340 as shown in Figure 24.
Figure 2 5 illustrates the decrease in penetration of 1020 
steel observed when fluxes with increasing CaF^ content and 
and decreasing CaO content at a constant MnO level are used for 
welding. Figure 26 indicates that the same fluxes, when used 
to weld 4340, produce a large increase in penetration at low 
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Figure 22: Arc Penetration vs Weight % CaF^ f°r s^°2-


























Figure 23: Arc Penetration vs Weight % CaF^ for SiC^-
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Figure 24: Arc Penetration vs Weight % CaO for SiO,-
















































































































3) Width/Depth of Penetration Results
The effects of increasing CaF^ content on the width
to depth of penetration ratio can be found for 43 40 in Figure
27 and for 1020 in Figure 28. In both cases the width to depth
of penetration ratio decreases with increasing CaF^ content.
4340 undergoes a more substantial decrease than does 1020. If 
Figures 27 and 28 are compared with Figures 22 and 23 which 
are plots of penetration data for the same welds, it can be 
seen that the W/D ratio appears to be inversely proportional 
to penetration.
Figure 29 shows the effect of increasing CaO content on 
the W/D ratio for 4340 steel. After an initial increase, W/D 
falls rapidly with increasing CaO contents. When this figure 
is compared with the penetration results for the same weld 
found in Figure 24, it can be clearly seen that W/D ratio is 
inversely proportional to penetration.
Figures 30 and 31 show the effect of increasing CaF0 con­
tent and decreasing CaO content at a constant MnO concentration. 
For 1020 steel, as shown in Figure 30, W/D ratio increased with 
increasing CaF^ content. Figure 31 shows that after an initial 
decrease, W/D ratio remained essentially constant with increas­
ing CaF2 content on 4340 steel. Figures 30 and 21 can be com­
pared with Figures 25 and 26 to once again demonstrate the in­
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4) Cos a Results
The effect of increasing CaF£ concentrations on cos 
a can be found in Figures 32 and 33 for 1020 steel and 4340 
steel respectively. Increasing CaF^ content of the welding 
flux decreases the value of cos a for both types of steel 
welded. A much larger decrease, however, is observed for 4340 
steel.
Figure 34 shows that after a slight initial increase, cos 
a decreased with increasing CaO contents when welded on 4 340 
steel. Figure 35 illustrates the increase in cos a observed 
when 1020 steel is welded with fluxes having increasing CaF^ 
content and decreasing CaO content at a constant HnO level. 
Figure 36 indicates that the same fluxes when used to weld 
4340 resulted in a decrease in cos a at small CaF2 concentra­




























































































































































III-E REPRODUCIBILITY AND UNCERTAINTY
The experimental measurements have been repeated for var­
ious fluxes to determine the reproducibility of the data. It 
was found from the results of additional measurements that the 
reproducibility of the data is quite good. Estimates of the 




Arc Stability ± 8%
Viscosity ± 11%
Penetration ± 5%
W/D Ratio ± 9%





This chapter has been broken into three sections to 
make the discussion of results more orderly. In the first 
section, the effects of changing flux compositions on arc 
stability will be discussed. Viscosity changes due to flux 
composition variations will be discussed in the next section.
In the final section, bead morphology changes will be related 
to the effects of flux composiiton on arc stability, viscosity, 
and interfacial energies.
IV—B ARC STABILITY
Figure 37 summarizes the results of arc stability 
measurements taken during the welding of 4 34 0 steel. The arc 
instability is plotted versus ionic percent calcium ion to 
eliminate the difference in calcium ion concentration produced 
by adding equal weight percents of CaO and CaF9 which do not 
contain the same amount of calcium due to their stoichiometries. 
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Figure 37:
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Arc Instability vs Ionic % Ca for Both Si02~
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the arc stability increased with increasing CaO or CaF2 con­
centrations in the flux. CaF2 aPPears to have a greater effect 
in stabilizing the arc than does CaO. A similar behavior can 
be seen for welds made on 1020 steel as shown in Figure 38.
5The data for SiC^-MnO-CaO flux is from previous work by Ferrera. 
CaF^ again is seen to have a slightly greater effect in stab­
ilizing the arc than CaO.
Figure 38 shows that the arc stability results of this
investigation compare favorably with the results of Ferrera.
37Other researchers have found similar behavior. Hazlett
found that welds made under a CaO flux resulted in smooth
35 36running arcs with high stability. Davidenko and Russanevitz
both found that increases in the CaO content of fluxes resulted
31m  increased arc stability during welding. Butler and Jackson 
report that arc stabilities achieved when welding with commer­
cial fluxes are improved with CaF2 additions.
As discussed in the theoretical concepts section, a flux 
stabilizes the arc by providing easily ionized elements as 
sources for the electrons and ions which sustain the arc.
The chances in arc stability experimentally observed can be 
understood when the ionization potentials of the various flux 
elements are considered. Iron, the most prevalent element in
a welding a r c ^  has an ionization potential of 7.90 e V . ^
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by its ionization potential of 8.15 eV which is higher than 
that for iron. Elements present in the arc plasma with ioni­
zation potentials lower than that reported for Fe should act
as arc stabilizers. Both JMn, with an ionization potential of 
6 47.43 eV, and especially Ca, with an -ionization potential of 
646.11 eV should exhibit arc stabilizing behavior. The result 
of this investigation clearly show the arc stabilizing behav­
ior of Ca provided to the arc through CaO and CaF2 flux addi­
tions. The higher stabilities observed for CaF^ fluxes when 
compared to CaO fluxes, could be due to the low melting point 
of CaF2 which could result in a larger concentration of Ca 
ion in the arc plasma.
Figure 39 is a plot of arc instability data for Si09-Mn0- 
CaF2/CaO fluxes used for welding both 4 34 0 and 10 20 steels.
The Si02 and MnO contents of these fluxes were held constant 
while the CaF2 content was decreased and the CaO concentration 
increased. The figure shows that under these conditions the 
Ca ion concentration of the flux is increased. Except for 
an unexplained increase observed in 434 0 steel at low CaF2 
concentrations, arc instability was seen to decrease with 
increasing Ca ion concentrations as would be expected from 
the ionization potential discussion presented above. 4340 
steel was seen to generally have a higher stability than 1020 
























































bility could be due to the Cr and V present in the 4 34 0 steel
and Linde 71 filler wire. Cr and V have ionization potentials
64 64of 6.76 eV and 6.74 eV respectively. These low ionization
potentials would make both Cr and V act as .arc stabilizers.
IV-C VISCOSITY
The viscosities of experimental fluxes used in this in­
vestigation were observed to increase with both increasing
CaF2. concentrations and with increasing CaO contents as shown
53m  Figures 19 and 20 m  the results section. Ferrera ob­
served a similar behavior in his investigation of SiO^-MnO- 
CaO fluxes.
Both MnO and CaO are known to be silicate network modifiers
and increases in their concentrations in silicate melts have
40been shown to result m  decreases m  viscosity. The mechanism 
proposed to explain these viscosity decreases has already been 
presented in the second chapter. Increases in CaF^ concentra­
tion have also been shown to produce reductions in the viscosity 
of silicate melts. ̂ 5/65
The increases in viscosity observed in this work and in 
work by Ferrera can be understood by considering the MnO con­
tents of the fluxes. Increases in CaF^ and CaO concentrations 
were accompanied by equivalent decreases in MnO contents.
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This would tend to show that MnO is a more effective network 
modifier than either CaF^ or CaO since when MnO is replaced 
by either Cap2 or CaO, viscosity increases.
Figure 21 of the results section shows that for SiC^-MnO- 
CaF2/CaO fluxes with constant 5iC>2 anĉ  concentrations,
viscosity was observed to increase with increasing con"
centrations accommpanied by equivalent reductions in CaO con­
tent. In other words, this figure shows that CaF2 is not as 
effective a network modifier as is CaO since when CaO is re­
placed by Ca?2  ̂ viscosity increases slightly.
55Baak has proposed a mechanism to account for the net­
work modifying behavior of CaF2« As CaF2 is added to a sili­
cate melt, each oxygen ion which is not bonded between two 
silicon ions joins with a calcium ion. This calcium ion in 
turn is attached to another oxygen according to the scheme 
below:
I I
— Si — 0 — Ca — 0 — Si —
I i
Fluorine ions then may substitute for oxygen ions result­




—  Si — O — Ca — F
I
F - Ca - O - Si -
Baak states that no really new compound is formed, but the
different silicate units are shielded from each other by un­
d­atable CaF ions which behave like a lubricant between the
larger anion units thereby resulting in viscosity decreases.
The only quantitative value of viscosity available for
comparison with the values measured in this experiment was
for 40% SiO^ - 60% MnO flux. Towers and Gworek^^ report the
viscosity of this flux to be 1.5 Poise at 1723°K. The
measurement obtained in this investigation was 4.5 Poise.
The value of viscosity measured in this research is a more
accurate measurement since the viscosity reported by Towers
and Gworek is an order of magnitude estimate plotted on a log
viscosity vs temperature curve.
IV—D BEAD MORPHOLOGY
1) Effects of Flux Composition on Bead Morphology
As shovm previously in the results section, 
increases in both CaF2 and CaO concentrations result in increased 
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Figure 40: Arc Penetration vs Ionic % Ca++ for Both SiO^-
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Figure 41: W/D Ratio vs Ionic % Ca for Both SiOj-I-lnO-CaF
and SiO.-MnO-CaO Flux on 4 34*0 Steel
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for welds made on 4340 steel using both CaF^ and CaO fluxes.
As can be seen in the figure, CaF^ additions have a greater 
effect in increasing penetration than do CaO additions. Figure 
41 shows a summary of width to depth of penetration data for 
the same welds. A comparison of figures 40 and 41 confirm 
the observation noted in the results section, that W/D ratio 
is inversely proportional to penetration. This observation 
is reasonable since a small value for W/D ratio implies that 
the molten weld metal is confined}"*' This confinement pro­
duces a narrow bead which means that heat is transferred into 
the base plate over a narrow region. This concentrating of 
the heat results in deep penetration.
Figures 42 and 43 show summary plots for penetration and
width to depth of penetration data for 1020 steel. The SiC^-
53MnO-CaO data is from previous work by Ferrera. Again, pene­
tration increases with both increasing CaF^ and CaO concentra­
tions. W/D ratio again appears to be inversely proportional 
to penetration.
2) Factors Controlling Penetration
As previously discussed in the theoretical concepts 
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interfacial tensions have all been related to changes in pen­
etration. Figure 4 4 shows that penetration does increase with 
increasing arc stability (decreasing arc instability). Figure 
45 shows that increases in flux viscosity also are observed to 
increase weld bead penetration.
The effect of interfacial tension in controlling weld
37 51penetration has been more difficult to define. Hazlett, ' 
was unsuccessful in his attempt to relate the interfacial 
tensions of pure flux components on mild steel plate to bead 
morphology when these fluxes were used for welding. It is 
not surprising that experimental attempts to correlate pene­
tration with interfacial energies have been so unsuccessful 
in submerged arc welding. Changes in arc stability and flux 
viscosity, bo^th difficult to measure, affect the penetration 
and thereby mask the effect of interfacial energies on pene­
tration. As presented previously in the theoretical concepts 
section, the horizontal components of the three interfacial
tensions involved in submerged arc welding have been evaluated
37and the following equation obtained:
Yfm = Yfl COS “ + Ylm COS 6 (1)
The forces can also be evaluated in the vertical direction,
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Figure 44: Penetration vs Arc Instability SiO^-'InO-CaF^
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Figure 45: Penetration vs Viscosity for SiO^-MhO-CaF^
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the mass of weld metal to be zero, the following equation can 
be written:
Yfl sin a = ylm sin 6 (2) •
The assumption is now made that the energy for the liquid
metal-solid metal interface (yn ) is constant. If the baselm
metal and filler wire have a constant composition then this
is a good assumption since changes in flux composition should
have, little effect on y . .' lm
= const. = A (3)
By substituting equation 3 into equation 2 the following is 
obtained:
„ s m  8 (4)Y-ft =  a  — ;-----f 1 s m  a
Equations 3 and 4 can be substituted into equation 1 with the 
following result:
,s m  3 cosa ,yj. = A (-----£------ + cos 3) (5)’ fm s m  a
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Equations 4 and 5 show that by using the surface energy 
of the solid metal-liquid metal interface as a reference, change 
in and y^ due to flux composition variations can be eval­
uated from bead morphology by measuring the angles a and 3.
Figure 46 is an attempt to relate changes in penetration 
to changes in interfacial tensions using the equations derived 
above. SiC^-I^InO-CaF^-CaO fluxes were used because flux com­
position changes for this system had very little effect on 
viscosity as shown in Figure 21. Figure 17 shows that the 
arc stability for this flux also changed very little (1 volt 
compared to 4 volts for some other fluxes). This enabled 
penetration changes to be evaluated without the effects of 
changing viscosity or arc stability. As can be seen from 
Figure 46, interfacial tensions definitely do affect penetra­
tion. As increases and y^m decreases, liquid weld metal 
is pulled up and confined to a narrow width, similar to the 
effect of increasing viscosity, and results in concentrated 
heat transfer, thereby producing deeper penetration and smaller 
W/D ratios.
When similar plots of penetration versus interfacial ten­
sions we re made for SiC>2--inO-CaF2 fluxes and SiC^-'nO-CaO fluxes 
the same general trends seen in Figure 46 could be seen. The 
data points, however, were extremely scattered and not consis­
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Figure 46: Penetration vs Relative Magnitude of
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flux systems, however, have large changes in viscosity and 
arc penetration with composition which appear to mask the 
effects of interfacial tension on weld penetration.
Values of cos a, as shown in Figures 4-7 and 48, correlate 
well with penetration increases in CaF or CaO concentrations.
The data for SiC^-^-nO-CaO fluxes on 1020 steel is from work
a generally decreases with increases both in Cap£ and CaO con­
tents. In other words, as penetration increases cos a de­
creases. This is reasonable since penetration increases result 
from liquid weld metal confinement into a narrow bead producing 
concentrated heating of the base metal. A narrow bead requires
that a be relatively large making cos a small.
43Jackson .and Shrubsall have defined the following equa­
tion for penetration, as previously discussed in the theoreti­
cal concepts section:
2
53performed by Ferrera. As can be seen from the figures, cos
It is clear from this work that K may now be defined as follows 
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Such a definition of K vrill account for changes in flux com­
position, welding plate and wire compositions, and even changes 
in welding procedure as all these variables affect arc stab­
ility, flux viscosity, and interfacial tensions.
T-1970 1 1 1
CONCLUSIONS
1. Weld penetration is a function of arc stability, 
molten flux viscosity, and interfacial tensions. Pene­
tration was observed to increase with' increasing arc 
stability and increasing flux viscosity. Penetration 
also increased with increasing interfacial energy between 
the molten flux and liquid metal accommpanied with de­
creases in the molten flux solid metal interfacial energy.
2. CaO and both act as arc stabilizers. CaF^ appears
to be a more effective stabilizer than CaO. Arc stab­
ility behavior is controlled by ionization potentials
of elements present in the arc plasma.
3. Increasing CaF^ and CaO concentrations both result 
in increases in flux viscosity due to simultaneous de­
creases in MnO content. MnO is the most effective net­
work modifier and its presence results in the lowest 
viscosity. <̂a-̂ 2 ^ le ^eas*: effective network modifier 
and high concentrations of CaF£ produce high viscosities.
4. y __ was observed to increase and y d e c r e a s e  with1 f 1 fm
both increasing CaF0 and CaO concentrations. These changes 
resulted in confinement of the molten weld metal into a 
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